July 9th, 1814.

After orders.

Countersign: Hamilton

Detach for guard

1 Capt., 1 Lieut., 3 Ensigns, 30 Privates

1 Man, officer, 1 sergeant & privates ordaining

As it is probable that a small portion of the militia ordered in from the country will arrive here time enough to go duty it will be necessary the whole of the city militia shall be prepared to turn out at a moment's warning, they will remain with their clothes and accoutrements on, their muskets charged, and so placed that they can lay their hands upon them in a moment. A gun from either foot of State house hill will be the signal of alarm, on which being fired, the artillery company will repair to the guns in the battery, Scuttards' wharf, and immediately will
Dinner in the rear of the Post Office con-

Lack of the market house, this

right near post office, store - Capt. Raye

company in front of the State House.

L. Ward

Gunter

date 9 July 1814